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World War ll

The Second World War began in 1939. Men from Duxford joined up, and some fought

overseas. For example, Tommy Roslyn vvas in the Royal Engineers. He was posted to

the Belgian frontier near Valenciennes, and took part in the retreat to Dunkirk, where he

helped to build temporary jetties to make it easier to board the ships. On his return to

England he served as a sergeant instructor in Nonruich before being sent on the

Normandy landings with the 51st Highland Division. When the armistice uras signed he

was'leaning on a tank just outside Bremen'. After helping to clear up one of the Nazi

prison camps he retumed to England to be demobilised. 'Every leave during the war,'

he wrote, 'l had a day of my leave in Duxford.'

Those who rnrere left behind in Duxford led a much less eventful tife, largely dominated

by shortages and make do and mend. The war also brought extra duties for the civilian
population. They uorked as air raid wardens and special constables, joined the Home

Guard and served on various committees, among them an lnvasion committee, an

Evacuation committee and another to organise the local Dig for Victory campaign.

National savings, with its special 'weeks' - war weapons week, wings for victory

Week, Salulte the Soldier Week, Warship Week and so on - took much time and energy

underthe direction of Mrs Harding. ln allthey raised i22,OOO

when the war began, little seemed to change. Dot clark, who came to Duxford in

1940, remembered Jonas Hall - or could it have been one of the Buflers? - walking his

covvs down Station Road to the meadonr in Hinxton Road as the main event of the day.

But soon tuo prominent buildings were tiaken over. The army requisitioned the Rectory,

wtrich was standing empty following the departure of the Rev B F Browning. At one

time it uas occupied by officers wtro had retumed from Dunkirk. The army also took

over the URC Hall for a fevv months, before handing it over to Aero who used it for

mending aircraft elevators. Alf Cutter recalled that his mother used to vrork there.

'They had this flame and they would stretch lrish linen over the top of it and sew it all by

hand. And then it was painted with "dope" - highly inftammable.' Aero had to install two

large fans to suck out the fumes. ln Alfs opinion the hall was 'never as nice after they

were allfinished with it'.

Another early effect of the vl,ar was that people in Duxford shared their homes with

evacuees. Sometimes it was the result of a private arrangement. Charlie and Mrs

Jones housed a girl from Tottenham whose father had got to knowthe family wtrile

vrorking at the airfield a year earlier. She became a firm'family friend and was a
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bridesmaid when Charlie's daughter, Rosemary, manied Ron Skeates. But many

children were billeted with families who had no choice but to accept them. 'A medical

certificate was the only excuse'. Mrs Ellis vvas one of the billeting officers. For a short

time in the autumn of 1939 a group of children from a London school, complete with triro

teacherc, moved to Duxford. Mabel Allen remembered it well because she had to share

the school buildings with the newcomers. We had the school in the mornings, and they

had it in the aftemoons.'

The children came from a Roman Catholic school in Hollonay and their teacherc vvere

nuns, SisterAthelstone and Sister Cecile, who moved in with MabelAllen and her

sisiter, Olive.

We gave them the dining room, you know, the middle room. They used to get

up at 6 in the morning and say their pmyers. They used to go to lckleton across

the footpath. There was a building there made into a little church. They never

took off their habit. Their day was map@ out. They had their breakfast, then

the letterc from the Mother Superior. They were passed round. After that they

would round up the children. I don't knowwhat they did in the moming, but in

the aftemoon the children had school. ... They were very severe with the

children. They often got a slap in the face. [But] they u/ere very nice and rrve

leamed a great deal from them, because they used to come sometimes into our

living room at night and talk. lt utas very interesting.

After only a couple of months the nuns and their charges left.

The war brought other strangers to Duxford. Butlers had six farm workers, some of

whom joined up. Then, Alf Cutter recalled, land girls came in to take their place. And

later in the war Italian prisoners of war worked on the farm. And some German POWs

dug septic tanks near ChrishallGrange.

l

ln 1942 the American Air Force came to Duxford. Edith Griffiths, wtro ran The

Butchels Ams, remembered them well:

They were a grand lot. They used to visit all the pubs in the village, including

The Butcher's Arms ... Because it was wartime, beer was scarce and each pub

was allocated two days supply per week. [When the quota anived] the Yanks

would tum up and buy a full crate which they often took out onto the Green to

consume.

After closing time Mr and Mrs Griffiths had to go out with torches to collect the glasses

and bottles from the Green. Alf Cutter also had memories of the Americans.
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lf you wanted fish and chips for supper you vrould have to be there by six to

have it by nine o'clock. Cause the queue uould be long because the Americans

... vrould flock dorun and gobble up all our fish and chips.

ln a way it was odd that children \i/ere evacuated to Duxford because, situated as it was

so close to the air base, it uas by no means a safe haven. Certainly precautions were

taken against possible enemy action. ARP urardens were enlisted, headed by Mr Wood

from the nursery. Ron Skeates remembered the wardens hut in Harding's yard 'made

from nood, painted white ... with a siren built on top'. charlie Jones, 'all24 stone of

him', was one of the wardens. Later members of the Home Guard joined them on duty.

Occasionally PC Badcock visited them in their hut to gamble on dominoes', under a

strict vow of secrecy

To prevent enemy planes landing, steel poles were erected in the fields betureen

Duxford and lckleton - a very flat, open area. Anti-aircraft guns were installed at the

airfield, and urele believed to have shot down at least one plane. Baniers rrvere put

across Grange Road, Royston Road and Dirty Lane. These were to safeguard the air

base and to keep the public off a firing Enge, wtrich was set up on Barker's Farm. This

range, used by the Army, the Air force and the Home Guard, fired straight across

Grange Road into the hill opposite. Wiltiam Ketteridge remembercd the'nronderful

sight of a Hunicane or a Spitfire on the range'with its tait on trestles and the eight guns

firing.' The baniers uere manned by the Home Guard. Sometimes they stopped every

vehicle: sometimes they let everybody pass unchecked. Torarards the end of the war

people living in Royston Road and Grange Road rrvere issued with passes.

The Home Guard, first known as the Local Defence Volunteers, had been formed to

defend the country against possible invasion. ln Duxford it was commanded by Lt

Percy Cope, the buitder of Robinettes Hall, assisted by Sergeant Baker. lt attracted

recruits from both ends of the age range - those, like the Quartermaster Timmy Grey

'who must have been at least seventy years old', who were too old to serve as regulars,

and lads such as Slim Stribling who were too young to be called up. Soon they were alt

equipped with battledress and .303 rifles. Slim Stribting, writing in 1980, atso

remembered a Lewis gun, wtrich they took it in tums to clean, and a Tommy gun which,

to his mothe/s great alarm, he once took home.

Home Guards paraded twice a week, and concentrated on drilland weapons training,

wttich was sometimes provided by regular soldiers. They also canied out manoeuvres,

often in conjunction with regular forces. Slim Stribling remembered all-night marches
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across country to Cherry Hinton, 'fighting' his way into Cambridge against the regulars,

and one mock battle against the University undergraduate Home Guards which became

overheated when the students knocked Timmy Grey domr. 'Punches were throrn and

rifle butts raised'before the situation calmed doln. He also remembered various

treats, such as flights in spotter planes.

The Home Guard used Robineftes Hall as their headquarters. They atso set up a

miniature rifle range there, firing .22 ammunition at targets mounted on hardboard.

This went on until:

one evening a white-faced chap ... rushed into the hall shouting'Stop!'and

complaining that bullets were whistling down the lane, across Moorfield Road

and onwards tourards the Mill, causing panic amongst the population. ... lt was

found that the bullets had gradually chipped away the brickwork behind and ...

u,ere going straight through the hole and down the lane.

lf there was an air raid the Home Guards on duty with the Wardens vvere expected to

patrol the village. 'l have wondered since', wrote Bill Ketteridge, 'what I could have

done.' A more regular duty was to keep a look out from the tovrer of St John's Church

for enemy parachutists and the like . Joe Bright remembered what it was like. 'l used

to have to go up there all hours. All we had was ladders tied together - get up through

that little door. No lights. We stood on top of the toriver to raratch.' They were not

always taken seriously. Alf Cutter recalled

Poor old Timmy Gray was on duty out there one night and us boys locked the

door at the bottom. we could hear him shouting, 'let me out'. He was a great

man. He threw a sandbag at a Bren gun canier and blew it up one night in one

of their mock battles.

i

ln spite of the watchers, on one occasion a German airman walked unmolested through

Duxford. Grace and lrene Chandler recounted the incident.

They were supposed to be on guard that night and wtro should walk by but a

German airman who had come out of a plane. And they didn't see him. ... He

was shot down or something. Anyway, stella saw him go by and my aunt saw

him go by our two houses. ... He went up to the aerodrome ... He gave himself

up. But those fellows were supposed to be on guard. They never see him; they

let him go by.

Joe Bright, a Home Guard at the time, maintained that he did see the airman, but

decided to leave him be:
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I lived over the other side of the road when he came up this side. I let him go.

got to go to uork! I was at the paper mill then. I thought, rrvell, I don,t think I'm
going to bother about you, so I let him go.'

Air raid shelters were prepared in Duxford. Joe Bright remembered one in Drivers' yard

and another on the meador next to the allotments. Mr Griffiths, who lived on tckleton
Road, dug a huge hole in the chalk pit and sank a big shed in it to use as a shelter. lt
had beds, a table, chairs and Iamps. Most villagers had to make do with much tess.

Many had Monison shelters wtrich resembled large metal cages Wth a solid top like a
table- Slim Stribling didnt trust them. 'Once people were inside, sometimes as many
as five, enclosed with wire mesh, the wtrole thing could take off, people and all, if the
blast was strong enough.'

Fortunately, though there were often enemy planes about, very few bombs vvere

dropped on Du#ord. Slim Stribling remembered fire watching in 1g41and chatting with
one of the soldiers billeted at the Rectory wfren tuo high exptosive bombs fell \rfrere
Bonded Structures nowstands'. William Ketteridge recalled trrrlo raids on the airfield on
consecutive Tuesday nights, on one of which the bomber hit an ammunition wagon with
machine gun fire. '!t was like Bonfire Night with coloured tracer going off in the fire., He
also remembered a daytime raid wfren he was perched on a horsedrawn rake, vtorking
in a nearby field, when an anti-aircmft gun stationed at the Thriplowjunction on the
A505 opened up at the raider. His horse bolted at the noise and, in spite of Bill's efforts
to pull him up, didn't stop until the rake was so full of grass that it was too heavy to drag.

ln fact, villagers seemed to be at more risk from accidents to ptanes using the airfield
than from enemy action. ln William Ketteridge's words, 'it was dangerous to be in the
landing path when planes vraere retuming low on fuet, pilots rrrounded, parts of the plane
missing.' He recalled a Lockheed Lightning crashing into a delivery van, killing both the
driver and his mate, and a Spitfire landing in a field of beet. planes taking off and
practising also caused accidents. Wally Hills lived in the end cottage of St John's
Street, and could see much of the comings and goings at the airfield. The Hills were so
close that they had to pack auray all their spare crockery because it all ratfled so
violently when aircraft took off and landed. Wally remembered an aircmft taking off,
and then almost immediately ditching in Spring Close, on the left side of Moorfield

Road- He rrtrent and stood guard all night. On another occasion tuo American ptanes

tried to take off, but slithered across the fields and came to a stop. perhaps most

alarming, a Flying Fortress with a full bomb load ditched near the Binnies Gate near the
road to Pampisford. 'The crater still [198gJ remains.'

!
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William Ketteridge remembered tvro Spitfires practising night flying crashing into some

trees, and a Hunicane nos+diving into the ground wfren its engine stalled. Ron

Skeates's parents had a radio wtrich enabled them to pick up transmissions from

aircraft. Once they heard a Gloucester Gladiator in distress being told to ditch on Hut

Hill in the Grange Road area. The pilot baled out, but somehow his plane crashed

exactly where instructed. According to Ron Skeates, one inhabitant of Duxford, wfro

lived in a bungalow behind the new homestead on Grange Road, took a great interest in

aircraft movements.

It was noted that every time an enemy aircraft flew over a light appeared at the

house. Eventually the chap was picked up and nothing more was heard about

him. He was not a local man, but had lived here for some time.

The nurcery kept going throughout the rarat growing mostly tomatoes, cucumbers and a

fenrflowers. As food producers they had a fuel allonrance and Alf Cutter remembered

going with his father to stoke the boilens. 'We had to go down deep holes because there

\,rrere no pumps and the boilers worked on gmvity.' lt was not easy in the blackout,

which also caused Alf some trouble when, as a favour, he vvent to feed some mice kept

by his friend, John Lauaon, in the chalk pit. He went down at night with 'a tiny litle
torch' and while he uras there 'the sirens went and nye had searchlights raking the sky.'

ln the confusion the mice got out. 'They vrrere running up the raralls and over the beams.,

When servicemen came home on leave they vrrere tempted to catch up with jobs which

had been neglected in their absence. When Terry Scalley, who had married Charlie

Jones's daughter, Faith, was on leave following the birth of their second child, Faith told

him that charlie's chimney needed sreeping. Terry, assisted by Faith's uncle George,

decided to do the job. Freda Jones (no relation) takes up the story:

You knowwl'tat a hard-vtorking girl Faith was, and always ever so busy and ever

so quick at everything, so she nras busy getting ready and they rtrere on the roof

going to put the srueeps brush dorn the chimney so the soot would all come

down the chimney wlren Faith was in the room. That was all very well, but they
put it down the wrong chimney, and it went down into the Reeves' house and

they were having their breakfast. Oh! there was a schemozztel

The war gave some people the chance to tackle jobs they would never have taken in

peacetime. ln 1942 Evelyn Hibbert, whose husband had worked on the railvnay as a

carriage and wagon examiner before he joined the forces, decided to go to rlork as a

porter at Whittlesford station. She remembered thirteen staff norking there. Apart from
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her there were three porters (George Burser, Charlie Smith and Mack Blackvvelt); three

signalmen; Theima willmoft in the office; MrAbler, cyril colum, Amlett, Taylor and the

Station Master.

Evelyn cycled to hervrork from lckleton every day. As a rule she vrorked from 8 am to

6 pm, dressed in trousers, a baftledress top and a cap. she always wore hopnailed

boots - You couldn't keep pace with shoes'. She had to provide her orryn boots, but got

a new uniform 'about once a year. We didn't use our clothing coupons for that'. Some

staff got extra rations for working on the railway - a quarter of tea and a pound each of
sugar and cheese a week. They collected these extras, wtrich they had to pay for, from

the station office. Evelyn used to give some of the cheese arnray because she didn,t like

it. she plefened a fresh egg, and had discovered a place in a hedge boftom where a

hen used to lay. 'l used to look every day wfren I went home to see if the chicken had

laid.'

she had a busy life: 'There vrrere quite a lot of trains in those days. ... when you

attended a train you had to load up the banoua with luggage, parcels etc, take them

overthe crossings. Sometimes the luggage was a\ d<tarard to handle. 'l used to have to
put 1 cwt carboys on the 6 o'clock train to London. t used to lift them on my knees more

or less and put them in the guard's van.'

When you nvent to the trains when they came in you had to see that everybody

was in and all the doors were shut, then you vrould give the right of raray to the

guard - you put up your hand - he'd wave the flag ready for the driver to move

off.

some trains vuere special. Every day at 1 pm the London express stopped at

Whittlesford for the benefit of the servicemen at the air base, and occasionally there

were troop trains, wtrich the porters had to inspect'and see that they was all empty,. ln

the early moming a train dropped off the post

and Harold Runham always came and picked up his mail, and then we had fish

come off - tvro boxes. Old Mr Wright, where Polly's is now, used to have a fish

and chip shop and he had one leg and he had a fixed wtreel and he had a thing

on the front of his bike and he used to balance tvro fish boxes and ride with one

leg back to the fish shop.

sometimes the train dropped off calves. 'They vtould be in sacks and they were

collected from the platform in the moming.' Every aftemoon the parcels train came

through

27
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We used to have a lot of stuff from Spice/s - paper and stuff - and they used to

have to go to the signal box and see if they would pull up the tr:ain so that you

could load up if they had an extra lot.

Between trains, the porters had to keep the platform srvept -'everything had to be

immaculate' - they had to check that the edge of the platform was white-washed 'so that

in the blackout people could see where they were stepprng out of the train', put bill

postets up and in the winter see to the fires in the vvaiting rooms. Uslally the porter on

night shift lit the fires. Then 'you had to go and pick up coal from down the yard that

had fell off the trucks to keep the fires going all day long'. ln the summer there were no

fires. lnstead there were 'the gardens on the side of the platform. ... They were very

particular in those days because they used to win a lot of first prizes before the war at

Whittlesford. ... They were lovely gardens.'

Monday was a special day: 'You had to scrub out the waiting rooms. You nent across to

the Station Mastefs house wtren the wife had done the wasfring. She vrould give you

some hot water so that you could scrub, out of the copper.' They also had to clean the

windoua. Tuesday was'Lamp Day'.

I used to walk from Whittlesford Station to Duxford Crossing with lamps and

climb each signal up a ladder and change the lamps and clean the'spec.s'wtrich

are the red, orange and green lights - betnreen train times! Walk back. Then in

the afternoon I had to walk down to Sarrraton to the gantry there and do all the

lamps dourn there. when you cerme back yo.r had to clean all the lamps, trim

the wicks, fill them up with paraffin ready for the next vreek. They only lasted a

uleek. ... when it snowed you still had to go out and wipe allthe specs. [They]
used to get very dirty but I never minded climbing up there. You got used to it.

l

The level crossing at Whittlesford was uprked by ttrto gatemen who sheltered in a little

hut and had to go out and open the gates by hand when a bell lang in the signal box to

warn them that a train was approaching. 'lt used to wam you nine minutes from

Whittlesford up to Audley End ... and eight minutes coming down.' Other railway staff

used to play jokes on the gatemen, putting coats over the hut chimney to smoke them

out. lf a gateman uas absent for any reason, a porter had to take over. ,l used to do

my own uork till two o'clock, then take over the gateman's job. ... I then worked trom 2

till 10 at night. That made a 14 hour day at work.' on Newmarket race days the road

was very busy. 'They used to go three abreast across the crossing, and the gateman

had to close the gate'a little bit at a time'. Occasionally there were accidents. Once,

during the day, a train ploughed through the closed gates, and cin another occasion a
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tank'came across the crossing and ran into the Station Master.s house and [killed] a
Phillipino fellowwho was on 48 hours leave.' Most accidents happened at night. ht
one time they was always having new gates up there, about every three weeks or a
month.'

After uorking for a year as a porter, Evelyn was asked if she would take the job of a
checker in the goods yard. This meant an extra three shillings a week. 'So you know
what it was, rrtorking with three men eaming three shillings a riveek more than what they
got. I had to be very careful.' The checker had to keep track of everything that came
and went through the goods yard, including all the wagons.

There used to be all sorts of wagons. you had to know what every type vvas.

There was POs wtrich were private ot/ners. There were coal wagons with a
door in the middle; high side \ /agons wfrich had a door that came down in the
middle and they were covered overwith ... tarpaulins. Then there was van fits
wftich had the pipe which was attached to the vacuum. Then the banana vans
or box wagons, and bolster wagons that had a uooden sort of platform at each
end. -.. These vvere for carrying tractors and other big things that came on the
rail.

About 8-30 every moming a goods train came in from Ely bringing trucks to leave at
Whittlesford Station. Evelyn had to make a note of attthese, and then tellthe guard
what trucks he had to take back empty. Then she had to dealwith the goods

themselves.

We had loads and loads of little cans of glue wtrich were sent back to Aero
Research- They used to leak all over the shed and hundreds of birds got stuck.
You also had the bags of fat for Bird's chemical works. They used to be tied in
sack bags and they vr,ere crawling with maggots. We had hooks to handle the
bags- There was lhe Red Lion hotel used to have loads of banels of beer
come from youngers. They had to be got out of the truck by roiling. Then put
them on end- Com and seeds for Smart's mill and the seeds were in 20 stone
sacks, clover seed etc. Used to have to get the sack barrow to get whatever it
\las out.

They also had cases of empty botfles from casfleton for the vinegar factory in
Pampisford.

The war brought some special loads connected with the air base. When they was doing
the aerodrome, because it used to be grass rum^€rys, they used to have truck loads of
hard core - they used to collect that., Later in the war they had
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a train load of belly tanks. They used to put them under the aircraft for extra

fuel. They had tvto sheets on every one. There was an avercUe of 100 sheets.

Used to have to fold the sheets, two of you. There was a certain u,Ety, so that if
they uanted to sheet a wagon the porter could carry it up the little ladder over

his shoulder and put it on top of the goods and it would open perfectly. This

was heavy vrork, because the sheets weighed about 1 ort each.

All the spirits, chocolates or perishable goods were put in a shed. lt raras only

a wooden slatted place, called the lock up, on the goods shed. That was locked

up till the lorry driver rolled up. We used to have loads of stuff. The Americans

was up there. ... lt all had to be checked off before the lories moved out. Any

parcels or such that came in broken you had to notify because of pilfering. One

day there was some spirits that was missing and everybody v\€s going to have

their fingerprints taken. But at any rate it didn't come to that because there had

been so many people handled the goods that they couldn't do it. It's the sort of

thing everyone gotwonied about.

Goods were brought into the yard for dispatch.

All the farmerc used to come in with alldifferent stuff, com and that. Even Guy

Smith. He used to bring his beetroot in to send away - just smatt amounts. ... A

fellor used to come from Babraham Hall. He used to bring the tuo old boys

down. They went to Eton. He came with the pony and trap and [would] bring

boxes of peaches and all sorts of stuff to go up to London.

When people came in with goods to dispatch

You used to have to find them a wagon. sometimes you didn't have one, and

they used to demand it! lt was awful to try and get them [one] check their

invoices and go up to the office and find a route for the load. Then label them

and put them on the truck when it was ready to go. They used to pull these out

next moming.

Sometimes the porters had to manhandle wagons 'over the points' to a place where an

engine could pick them up. At the end of every day Evelyn had to lock up the yard

when she left. There was nobocly allored in the yard after you came out at night time.'

At the end of the war in Europe in spring 1945 Evelyn's husband was demobilised, '...

and of cource he wouldn't let me go to work then, so ! had to teach someone else the
joU. Summing up, she said: 'You was on the go alt the wfrile. There was never a free

moment. The railways were busy in those days. Hard utorking, too. ... we used to get

through, and I enjoyed it.'
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Touards the end of the war there were tuo concert parties in Duxford - the Rainbows,

headed by Rosemary Skeates, and the Sparklers, run by John Lawson. Nancy

Woodley remembered howthe Rainbovrc began:

Rosemary uas still at college and they were messing about one break time and

there were some evacuees and they started singing songs and someone said

lefs start a concert party and there was Harold Runham's cousin was evacuated

here with her brother and she played the piano by ear and we practised in Mrs

Jones's room - we had to move everything out of the way - there was Mary

Driver, Rosemary, Doug Harding and cyril culham and some evacuees and

some more who used to live just over the Royston Road.

Rosemary Skeates also remembered Jill Harding, Nita Walker and Molly Driver, who

used to do monologues, taking part. The Rainbortrs put on a two-hour shor. ln Duxford

they performed in Robinettes and also took the showto Whittlesford and to Spicers in

Saueton. They were all very young. Nancy Woodley reckoned that, at seventeen, she

was the oldest. They were very enthusiastic. Rosemary Skeates said she \rvore out

[herl mum's stair carpet practising dancing. lt was lovely', she vrrent on, 'but our pianist

died and that finished it 'cause ! couldn't be in it and play the piano as well.'

Meanwhile The Sparklers vuere performing at the Victoria lnstitute. There was a iot of

competition betueen the ttrc groups, but they were both raising funds for the same

cause, the Homecoming Fund for Prisoners of War. The Rainborc raised about €60

('then it vvas uorth a lof) and the Sparklers made €100 and more, wtrich caused 'great

rejoicing'. The Committee of the Duxford Prisoners of War Fund, wtrich organised fund

raising for the prisorers, vnas headed by a lady wfrose son had been killed in the war.

Eventually they raised enough to provide every returning prisoner with an armchair.

The presentation was made at a special concert on 19 December 1945, organised by

Alice Reyndds, a member of the Cambridge County Entertainment Commiftee. Apart

from the concert parties, wtrist drives and dances had helped to raise the funds.

Dances usually took place in Robinettes Hall, wfrich was down Polecat Lane, next to

The John Barteycom. The lnstitute was unsuitable because the billiard table occupied

most of the floor and the URC hall had been taken over. Robinettes had been built for

use as a dance hall by Percy Cope in 1939. lt came into its orrun during the war. Freda

Jones, writing in 1981, remembered it as 'a nice hall, good ftoor, kitchen, stage, two

cloakrooms, entrance hall and outside plenty of cycle racks, but no car park.' During

the war there were dances on wednesdays, Fridays and sometimes on Saturdays.

There u/as an entrance fee of a shilling, wtrich Percy Cope took at the door. The stage

was small, so there was not much room for a band. oftdn they used a radiogram,
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operated by Mr and Mrs Cope. Otherwise Freda Jones remembered Harold Hendelson

on drums, George Challis on s€x and Ron Leach or Fred Samuelon piano.

Refreshments - coffee, teacakes, sandwiches and lots of squash - were usually served

by Mrs Cope or Mrs Facer, though sometimes Mrs Cartwright, the cook at the college,

would produce hot buttered scones. During the interval they all adjourned to The

Barleycom, giving the band priority.

Many people walked to the dances but there rrvas also a 'utility bus with wooden seats

that went round the villages. Nancy Woodley remembered soldiers coming in from

Whittlesford who'used to tell us tales. We used to have some fun.' Freda Jones

emphasised how important the hall was as a meeting place for service men and women

on leave. There was no need to dance. People could sit round the two stoves - one at

each end - and chat. As tivell as housing dances and the Home Guard, Robinettes was

available for hire cheaply for weddings and parties. After the war it uras used for a time

as an overspill classroom and dining area tor the old school, and then as a timber store.

Some time in the late sixties it was bumt down.

The war broke up families and brought shortages and some hardship. But, looking

back, people seemed to play down this side of uartime life. They emphasised exciting

changes, nanv perspectives and fresh opportunities.
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